RAIN PREVENTS FORDHAM GAME.

Due to Arrangement of Schedule it Will Be Impossible to Play Game.

The game scheduled with Fordham was not probable for the match to be played at a later date, as the weather was rainy.

Has announced yesterday that the Yale game, which was scheduled to be played on the Field on Saturday, will not be played later. The Yale management announced that the facility restrictions prevent the team making another trip, and specific dates were not appointed by the out-back yesterday, as he was planning to try new machines and stamina and subjects in the same, and that the teams cannot improve any more than the University team. After this date, which will be the only one with the Elite, everything will be developed for the return game with Princeton.

Plans for the trip to Princeton are not final. However, their efforts have been made to get a large cheering section in each part of the real strength of the team. As a result Princeton will leave Broad Street Station at 1:50, and return later that same day. For details at West and East stations, call at the office of Professor Murphy, 349 College Avenue, or at the hotel, which will be made in time for the return game.

Tickets, at $3 dollars, will be sold at the door for the game. The team will be seated in the special cheering section, and a fight will be made in this section for Philadelphia.

The crew races will start half an hour before the football game is played.
BEGINNING RIGHT.

Dr. Weygandt's vigorous exposition and defense of the ideals of the Arts Association deepened the members' resolve to intensify their activities. Through the committee and its work, it will grow in responsibility and co-operation in keeping together with the spiritualizing influences which critics of culture, tradition, preparation for a profession, and the like are now attempting to undermine.

PRINCETON SCHEDULE.

Dates for Next Fall's Football Games have been announced.

Princeton's 1912 football schedule was finally announced yesterday after several days' delay due to the trouble over the arrangements of the Dartmouth game. Princeton is scheduled to play this year than last, as one of the Wednesday-day games has been omitted, making the number of matches five. The opening home game is the only one to be played away from Princeton, and years in the Dartmouth contest, which was tentatively scheduled for New York, has been changed to Princeton. Two teams which have not met the Orange and Black for several years are on this year's list. The Virginia Polytechnic Institute, which did so well in the past, and the Yale Tigers to tie in their last game in 1909. The Yale games, which ends the season, will be played this year at Princeton.

DINNER TO MISSIONARIES.

Mr. J. B. Mott and Mr. McCracken Will Be Guest of Prout and Trustees.

The Prout and Trustees of the Board of Missions have arranged to give a complimentary dinner on Monday evening, May 9, to Mr. John R. Mott and Mr. J. B. McCracken. The dinner will be given in the Bellemore-Strattford Hall, and according to the announcement, it is expected that a large number of the Trustees will be present.

NOTICES.

Arrival of Foreign Woolens

This collection of exclusive fabrics from England and Scotch looms will be the largest showing in Philadelphia.

A. B. Mathews & Co.

Direct Importers and Tailors

1200-1202 WALNUT ST. Philadelphia

ENGLISH FASHIONS

Spring and Summer

Tailored Suits in the making that will class the men who wear them as smartly attired. Our Woman shows the preference of well-dressed men and are priced at $10.00

SAVIN & MCKINNEY

1219 Walnut Street

Philadelphia

"MILK THAT IS MILK"

KEEBLER'S

STRAW HATS

$2.00 up

1425 Chestnut Street

14 Minc Arcade

Thursday, May 9, 1912

10 per cent Discount to Students

NEW ENGLISH MODELS WITH APPROVED TOE, SOLE AND HEEL EFFECT, IN RUSSIAN CUFF AND SKIN-$3.00

$5

1 to 5 Shops

916

1232 Market Street

Beautifully tinted, with soft finishing.

DIRECTIONS

Hand Made

English Styles

Straw Hats

$2.00 and up

34th and Parrish Streets

137 South 13th Street

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1912

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.
Peter Thomson Tailor
44th Fifth Avenue, Hill Walnut St.
New York, N.Y.
Philadelphia

CIGARS
I. G. Williams
5 E. Cor. 39th and Locust Sts.

SPECIAL SALE
Onyx Silk
HALF HOSE
25c.
50 Qualities

Walter G. Becker
Men's Furnisher
11 Chestnut Street
Across from Chestnut St. Opera House

Landigans
White House Cafe
3637 Woodland Avenue

Good Service
Special rate ticket
MORRIS FINK, Proprietor.

Landigans
White House Cafe
3637 Woodland Avenue

Open day and night
Opposite Dorma.

Allen A. Kerr

The Arthur M. Rosenberg Co.

Tailors
New Haven . . . . . . Connor

At Beason's every Thursday and Friday with a full line of Foreign Woolens for Spring and Summer wear.

Your inspection is invited

Knot Air
Hosiery

If you can afford it, you can afford to wear
Knot Air.

They are made to fit
No more darning.

Pare Silk
Silk List
50c. per pair
50c. pair

Guaranteed
These pare 2 months in pare 4 months

Reid & Fort
1119-21 Market St.
1141 Chestnut St.

Shoes for College Men

If you want "Good Eats"
Go to the
Woodland Cafe
3437 Woodland Avenue

FRED A. DAVIS, Prop.

Landigans
White House Cafe
3637 Woodland Avenue

Opposite Dorma.
Open day and night

P. F. O'Neill

The Allen A. Kerr Co.

1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 College Class Pins Carried in Stock
Class and Fraternity Pins, Medals, Cups, Fobs, Stationary, Dance Programs, Etc.

1004 Chestnut Street

Landigans
White House Cafe
3637 Woodland Avenue

Open day and night
Opposite Dorma.

Mr. A. Tucker
Representing
The Arthur M. Rosenberg Co.

Tailors
New Haven . . . . Connor

At Beason's every Thursday and Friday with a full line of Foreign Woolens for Spring and Summer wear.

Your inspection is invited
Hitting the Dirt
requires the quick brain, the keen eye and the clear judgment which can only come of a healthy body and steady nerves. The fellow who "beats out" infield hits and "stretches" singles into two baggers is the man whose brain, body and nervous system are properly nourished.

Shredded Wheat
is the all-around food for the all-around athlete because it contains the food elements which build up the entire body.

Served with fresh fruits or simply with milk and cream, SHREDDED WHEAT is unexcelled in deliciousness and digestibility. It is the perfectly balanced food for student and athlete alike.

SHREDDED WHEAT CO.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.